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LElll IS 1N ANOTHER SW lF'T PERFORMANCE 

Seattle, Sept. 13--Tim Lewis added another to his list of fast 20 Km races 
during 1986 with an American test of 1:23:25 in the Rockport Grand Walle 
Regional today. Carl Schueler also continued to im}lt'ess over. the. sho~er 
with a 1 :25 :J8 in second, and up-and -d own Ray Sharp was up t his ti me with 
a 1 :26 :42 in third. Paul Wick also went under the 1 :~') mark . Ba.ck in 
11th place. aging Ron Laird showed the fruits of re cent serious training 
iwith a U.S . age 45 and over record ih:f' 1,39:11 

In the women's 10 Km, Teresa Vaill prevailed again in 49 :30, with Debbi 
Iawrence just over 50 minutes in second . Results : 

Men's 20 Km-- 1. TiJil Lewis l:2J:25 2. Carl Schuel~r 1=25;38 3. Ray Sh"!XP 
1:26:42 4. Paul W1ck 1:29'05 5. Randy Mimm 1:32·59 6. Mike Stauck 1"35: 
50 7, Mike Morris 1:37:37 ?, Tom Edwards 1:37=48 9. John Slavonic 
l:J7:59 10. Dave C~ings 1'39:03 11. Ron LJ!,ird 1:39=11 (48:21 at 10 K111) 
12. Dan Pierce 1:44·12 13. Steve Renard 1:44 · 28 14. Randy Jacobs 1 147::38 

Women's 10 Km--1. Teresa Vaill 49;30 2. Debbie I,awrence 50:04 3. Lisa 
Vaill 51:11 L~. Gwen Robertson 51'20 · 6. Mary Howell 51:45 6 . SusM 1,iers · 
52:18 7. Christine osti~y, Can. 54 00 8. Bev La.Vee!< (master) 57:12 9, 
Judy Groombridge (master) 66:48) · 

OTHER RESULTS : 
European 50 Km ChampionshiP§1 1.H11rt,.,,.9Gauder, East Germany J;4o:55 2, 
Vyatcheslav Ivanenko, USSR J,41:54 3. Valeriy SUid,sov, USSR 3;Ll-2138 (Where 
was Ronald Weigel? We don't know. We have no fu...i-ther detail at this 
time on either ·this race or the 20 Km, results of which we ran last month . ) 
Em ire State Games Masters !Cm Tonawanda N .Y. A • -- 1. Larry Naukan 

38) 29:17 2. F'E1ank Fina 5 29 !2 3. Greg Wittig 52) 29=54 4•. Frank 
Skvarek (50) 29 154 5, Gloria Brown (54) 30:29 6. John ZUlick (50) 30:48 
7, Jim Brown (61) 31:09 (11 finishers) 5 Miles, Atlanta--Shalll La.dany, 
D;rael 47:35 2. Gary Meinken 48:48 3. Bill Farrell 49:28 4-. Alan Harvey 
51:43 5, Tom Newman 52.01 5 ICm, Dearborn, Mich., Aug. 16-- 1. Gary MoJ:'gan 
20:31 2. Dan O'Brien 22: 45 3. Mark Green 24:33 4. Max Green (.52) 25:08 
5. Nt7rm Browne 26;29 6. Larry Green 27:o4 7. Walter Lubzik 28;Lf5 1..K!!!, 
same place--1 . Greg Near 17:02 Women's 1 Km, same place--1. Jenni.fer Green 
18:33 2. Sue Cecchini 20 :51 10 Km. Dearborn, A,. 10--1. Gary Morgan 
43

1
30 2. Dan O'Brien 46: ·>2 3 , Max Green 50:31 • Greg Near 57=20 5. 

Gary Gray 63:49 Beginner ·3 3 Km--1. Roberta Boyle 19:JO 2. Susan Ceochfoi 
20:30 3. Ettie Handelman 20:45 'j Klll. Arrowhead State Park, Okla., Aug. 2 
(very hilly) -- 1. Dennis Eowles 29·37 2. Mike Hogben 30 :20 J. Dale Toep
fer 31 :19 (11 finishers) 10 Km • .Denver. Aug. 24---1. Bill Hutchinson 
53:20 2. John Tari~ 54:24 5 Km, same ~i,ge- - 1. Bob Carlson 29:45 .2....ill!l 
Los A1;geles, June 14- - 1. LarfyWalker 2 : 2. Keith Ward 2J:14· 3, Juali 
Isagu 1rre 23:16 4. Jolene Steigerwalt _27;01 5. Jane Janousek 30:58 
10 Kip, San Diego, June--1 . Dale Sutton 55·28 2. Jolene Steigerwalt 56:30 
3, Lizzy Kemp 57;08 4. Woody Woods 59;30 5 1Cm1 I.as Angeles, July 20--1. 
Ted Greiner 27 :44 2. Bob Brewer 28 •

2 · 1 3, Robert Meador 28,30 (top . 7) 
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The Ohio Racewalker ~US1B JOb-0.5()) is published monthly in Columbus, Ohio, 
Subscription rate is $.5.00 per yeax ( $7 .oo for First Clase Ma,-1, $11.00 
for Oversea.a Air Mail) . Blitor and ~blishert John E. (Jack) Mortlam. 
Addreseall correepomence regarding both edito rial and subscription 
matters to I Ohi0 Racewalker, J184 Summit St. , ColumbuS, Ohio 43202. 
Secom Class Postage iaid at Col1111bus, Ohio. R>S'l1'lASTER I Sem address 
changes to1 Ohio Racewalker, Jl84 Stuait St , , C0 1UJ11bus, Ohio 4)202. 

A LmLE MRDIE HAS 'roLD. US YOU CAff RACE OK THE :roLI.OW ING DATES AT THE 
LISTED PLACE::! 1 

Sat . Oct. 11- .5 KIii Men, J KM VoHn, Dearbo1'TI Het«hte, Mich., 10 ani (w) 
J Km and 10 JOn (track), Arlington, Mase., 11 a.m (L) 
.5 Km, D8rm,r, 8 a111 (K) 
J Km, Raleigh , NC (s) 

Sun. Oct . 12-20 1{111, San Franci.eco, 9 am (Q) 
Sat . Oct. 18--10 Km, Los Angeles, .5•JO Jllll (N) 

5 and 10 Ka, A1buqutm[Ue, NM, 81JO am (M) 
Sun. Oct. 19--t Marathon , Honolulu, 6 am (X) 

.5 Km, Aurora, Col., 9 am (K) 
Marathon , Detroit, 7,30 am (CC) 
1.5 Klll, IMadena, 7•JO 2m (K) 
1 Hour, Ocean Tlfp., N,J., lltJQ am (P) 

Oct . 24-2 6.::-North American Maatere, .5 and 20 l{lll, Tampa, Fla. (s) 
Sat. Oct. 2.5-- .S Ka, Ilea:t,bom Heights, Mich . , 10 am (w) 

_.. . 10 JCII, M<>ntere;y, C&l., (Z) 
·· .5 Mile , Carterville, Ga. (s) 

4 Mile , u, a Angeles, 8 am (N) 
2.5 Km, Honolulu, 7 am (X) 

Sun . Oct. 26-1.5 !On, Sterling , Maes,, 10 am (B) 
Henry Laekau 10 Ka, Fa.et MEadow, !f.Y., 2130 pn (C) 
1 Hour , Arlington, Va., ·9 am (HJ 

Sat . Nov. 1--"7.5 and 10 KIi, Los Anselee (N) 
New York Marathon Walkers Division 

Sun, Nov, 2--WOmen'e 10 Ka, 7 8.11 am 50 KIii, 51'.)0 am, Honolulu "(X) 
.5, 20, and .50 Ka, ColumbueJ Ohio , 8 am (R) 

Sat . Nov, 8--.5 Km, Coconut Creek, Fla. \S) 
1.5 Km, Atlanta (S) 
2 Mile , Oklahoma City (F) 

Sun. Nov. 9- .5 Km, Los Angeles, 71.50 am (K) 
10 Km, Denver, 9,30 a111 (K) 
l HOur, · Long Branch, N.J., 10 am (P) 
10 Km, Honolulu, 7 am (X) 

Sat . Nov. 1.5--5 and 10 Ka, Albuquerque, K ,M., 9 am (M) 
Southwest Regional Grand Walk .5 KM, San Diego (D) 

Sun . Nov . 16- 10 Km, Handicap, Long :Branch, N .J. , 11JO pn (P) 
10 Km, Hamio&p, St erling, Mass ., 10 am (B) 
Southwest Re~ion&l Grand Wa.lk Women's 10 KIii and Men's 20 Km, 

San Diego {D) · 
Sun. Nov. 2J--10 Mile Handicap, :Brooklyn, 10 AM (T) (The great Coney Island 

extravaganza) 
Sat . Dec. 6- 10 Kin, BOston area, 11 am (B) 

CONTACTS 
B--Brain Savilo nie, 24'.3 Mirick Rd,, Prin ceton , 'MA 01_541 
c--Gary Westerfield, P.O . Box 440, Smithtown, NY 11787 
D--Joe Barrow, 67.5 Marion St,, Denver, 00 80218 
F-R on Marlett, 2712 NW 48t h, Okla~ma City , OK 73112 
H-Bill Hillaan, 700 7th St _. SW, #1J4, Washington , DC 20024 
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K-Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe st. , Demer, Col, 80207 
M-NM Race Walkers, 2J01 El Nido ct ., Albuquerque, NM 871o4 
N-- Elaine Ward, J58 W. California Blvd., Pasadena , CA 9110.5 
P-- Elliott Denman, ' 28 N, Locust, West Long Branch, NJ 07764 
Q--Ha.rry Siitonen , 106 Sanchez St . , Apt. 17 , San Francisco, CA 94114 
R--John White, 4865 Arthur Place , Columt(is , OH 4J220 
S-Dr , Bill F~ll , 818 Peachtree Center South, Atlanta, GA JOJOJ 
T--Howard Jacobsen, 44.5 E. 86th St., · New Y0 rk , NY 10028 
W--Frank Alongi, 26530 Wood.shire, Dmrborn Heights, MI 48127 
X--Dr. Dan Fitzpatrick , 9.5-Jll AlO Pl ., Mililani, HI 96789 
z- -Giulio dePetra , P.O . Box 2927,'Carmel, CA 9'.3921 
CC-Frank Soby, J820 Harvard , Detroit, MI 48224 

# # # # II 
FROM H1!EL 'ro 'IOE 
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As interest in recreational and he~ l.th walking grows , walking p.iblications 
continue to proliferate . The latest we have seen is The Walk~azine, 
Thet~ have been two issues to date and they far outclass anytl'lese 
that ' t:..s been done in the periodical field . Both have numberM nearly roo 
Ja89S am the number of ads , as well as who is advertising , attests to the 
fact that the publisher went into the venture with a good deai of thought 
and preparation. Both iss ues have included a competition department, a 
iage or two long , . which have been quite favorable to the sport, but, of ' 
course, geared to promoting interest, not to bringing anything new to the 
seasoned .competitor .• • The competition c61UM in the first issue begins~ 
"Racewil.lking has been one of the best-kept ~~crete around sih ee the 17th . . , 
century ,_ and our mission is to expose it . once and 'for all as the best 
sport we know. (E)l, we· couldn't ask for a more pcsitive apProach than · 
that.) Why? It's aerobic , it's easy, it ' s demanding, it ' s fun, it can be 
done by the old, the _ young, the middle aged, beginners with a little . 
w&lking experience, injured runners , marathoners--the list is a lon~ ~ne . 
As a natural ext en sion of walking, we feel' ·it ' s the cre me de .la "creme 'of 
the walking ex,erience . " Features in that initi.a.l issue include .5 Easy 
Faces, Backroads & Byways, Best Foot Forward , 22 , 000 Miles , Walking, 
Walking · on Top of the World , DeJ;8.rtmente inpludet News and Reviews, 
Fitness and Health , Portfolio, ~ar, Competition, and Ramblings, Ob
viously , the maeazine is ·geared to fitness and recreational walkers, but 
they plan to continue to feature racewalking , . atleast in the one feature 
a month. Initially , the _rra.gazine is publishing quarterly, but they plan 
to go to six t imes a year soon , and pcssibly monthly sometime down the 
rad, If youh.loo1dng for more on racewalking, pe.ss this one · up. If 
you are interested ,in a very well done magazine promoting all the benefits 
of getti"'S out and walking, you ~ht want to gamble the $9.95 for 6 
:Issues. l $17. 9.5 for 12 issues • ) Or, maybe you can find it on your rtewstand 
and check out a single copy. The address is 711 Boyls t on St., Boston, MA 
02116 . •• The World Veteran ' s Games (7th edition), which includes walking 
races, will bs held in Melbourne next year. The dates are Nov. 28 to 
Dec. 6. Write to VIl World Veteran ' s Games, P,O. Box 282 , Essendon Jo4o , 
Victoria, Australia for fUrther information . . . In addition to his wins 
in the European Mastera meet, Giulio de Petra had other netable successes 
while tovr .ing Ero.PB. (We reported. _the &lropean golds last month.) On 
June 8 , he won his division (over 70) in the Regional Masters in Rome, 
covering J Km in 18 :19." A week later, he won at .5 Km in the Italian Masters 
Cha.mpionshil)B with a Jl :J4. In July, he won a lJ km race in Italy in 
1:20 :48 •• • Beginning racewalkers are often bothered, maybe even discouraged 
by extreme soreness in the shins as they get into the sport. My personal 
experience with this and what I have obs.erved in those I have helped is 
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that this ie eo!ll8thing the walker can go through in each workout,by grit
ting the teeth and f8noring it, and that there will be no residual sore
ness the next day, But, it can be expec•ed to keep eeturning at some 
Point into each workout for a while, But , let's turn to more expert 
opinion , for those who might be troubled by this phenomenon, In the 
~outhernCalifornia Ra.cewalking Rews, Dr , Paula Kash answered the question : 

I am a . new racewalker, After about 10 minutes of racewalking, my shins 
hurt, Is there anything I can eo1 How long will this continue? And 
what are "shin splints" . anyway?" Pa.ula., a long-time racewalker who is 
'!' Do7tor of Chiropracty and holds an M .S, in exercise physiology and. B ,A, 
1n b1ochemist.ry, answered: "Pa.in along the shins is common for many 
racewalkers, As coordination and conditioning improve, the problem usually 
resolves itself, However, there are some guidelines you can follow ·: 1. 
Make sure you have suitable shoes for racewalking and for your individual 
foot . ·2. Get an adequate warmup consisting of 1.5 to 2.5 minutes of easy 
paced racewalking prior to fast - paced efforts. J. Calf stretches and foot 
exercises will help irevent problem shine as tight and wsak muscles are 
. con~_ributing factors, 4. Elevate your legs and massage ioe over the shins 
for 1.5 minutes after your workout. ~. Allow yourself time to make a 
smooth transition from regualr walking to using the racewalking technique," 
· . ,A mistake in the results we had last month for the National Masters! 
In the .5 Km for 70 and over, thw winner was Bill Tallmadge in 33'110,2, not 
Harry Drazin . Harry was third behind Ek! Seeger • • :rn the Olympic Fest 
iva; results reparted last 111onth, we managed to omit the Men' s 20 Km. 
Don~ know how, but . we did, So here they aret 1. Tim Lewis, North 
1:29 ' 1.5 2, Carl Schueler , North 1130:lJ J. Da.ve McGovern, F.a.st 1,36 1.59 
4. Mel McGinnis, South 1138,.52 .5, Mike Stauch,,North 1140,07 6. Ray 
Sharp, West 1142 114 7, Curtis Fishe~, Ea.st ls'l'-l-'31 8. Mike MOrris, Ea.st 

1:44-• .57 9, Eric Bighalll , South 1 14.5,28 10, Ray McKinnis, SoUth 1146133. 

. II II II II II # 
ON THE StJB.JEX:T OF NATIDNAL CHAMPlDNSHI PS 

Commentacy from Elliott Denun 

Let me say, I am very tired of people stating why we must slice our list 
of National Championships to the bone. I am also very tired of writing 
letters in defense of the Kational Championship pr·)gram of the U .S ,A. as 
it now exists under TAC, as it formerly existed under the MU, and as I 
feel sostrongly served the best interests of the greatest number of walkers 
in the U ,S., over a long period of years, This ma.y well be the last letter 
I ever write on the subject because it is becoming increasingly obvious 
that my personally strong feelings on the subject are increasingly going 
unheeded and I get the oh-so - strong feeling I am "swimming against the 
tide." 

Let me also say, I feel it le a tide artificially generated by a small 
group of people who are becoming quaai-fulltillle "comrnitteepersons" dedica 
ting hours and hours of labor and effort to such matters as "championship 
ma.trices" and "operating syste11s" when they might, I strongly feel, dedi 
cate themselves to real-as in real life - promotion of our sp:>rt, 

uit me, thus , take a few 111011ents to state the obvious -I've stated so 
many times . All the Nationals are good, They promote the sport. I don •t 
care if Carl Schueler or Jim Heiring or 1'1arco Evoniuk or Todd Scully can 
make every race or not. That ' s their business.' But a National without any 
of them is hot any less worthj. Sadly, even some of these top walkers are 
showing decreased respect for the Kationals, Most recent example I the 
National 30 Km in New York City, Many "name" walkers were there , The 
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majority itseelll8d, used the race as "just another time trial" goi ng 20 
Km ant\ then not finishing. How sad that they think so little of a Nat
ional medal. At one time , placing in the top six af any National was con
sidered a walker's big ambition--because he thus won a coveted National 
medal. Now so few give a bleep. How sad, 

I note that the majority of the proposed deletions are of the longer 
distance races, including the 40 Km, in which I have been so persona~ly 
involved vver the past quarter cel\tury. I don• t know if you recognize 
this or not -- but I certainly do : We. seem to be falling much further 
behind world pace in the .SO Km than we are in the 20. Uirand-coming .50 
Km specialists are . an endagered species, Where are they? What encourage
ment are they getting? What "longer" races in the U ,S ., ape.rt from the 
annual 50 Km itself, can the paint to? If we do not s~e fit to ~mote 
the 3.5 and 40 Km Nationals, we'r e cutting out two v~tal, p:>tential sources 
of 50 Km talent . There is an arundance of shorter distance racing opp
ortunities around Alllerica. But there's a real shortage of .SO lClR type 
"long" events. We have too few walkers around Maerican willing to "to~h 
out" the long ones. I can think of many instances of good walkers failing 
to finish long ones on ground of temporary discomfor:,, I tend to think the 
walkers af two and three decades be.ck were tougher minded. 

uit ' e all of us, as race walkers, feel the pride in having "the longe st 
Olympic track am ·field event" as our very own. Let ' s show that pride by 
promoting longer-distance walking in the U.S. every way we can . 

I suggest that, ti' we're ever going to make .SO Km progress, we ~evelop 
an outreach program to lure mara.thone-type runners into .SO Km walking , 
That may be the last great hope , Right now, we're just spinning our 
50 Km wheels. 

I strongly feel the National 100 lOII and 100 ;ile wal.ke are valuable 
events and need to be retained , They are tough-tough -to ugh. They deserve 
all our encouragement. let us find promoters for them if noe are inm\edi-
ately forthco ming. 

The conoept of "Regional" championships is valuable, but can never 
replace the idea of staging a National Championship, 

Please, whatever we do in the future , let's not decide anything on 
the results of a "National Teu Survey" or anything such , Such a survey 
merely acts as a sounding bozrd for the currently elite •. In no way does 
it represent the feelings of those who were formerly elite , as well as 
those who hope to be. elite in the years ahead , And those people, the elite 
of the futin-e, are those who 111USt have opportunities, 

Looking at my own experience , I came up through the ranks. I always 
aimed for the "Nationals", They meant everything to me, as well as others 
of my competitive day. They were the springboard to international comp-
rltt~, and m~ . . 

I strongly suggest we take away no springboards , lest we find oin-selves 
floundering in the ppol down below, but unready to enter the next 01Y111pic 
Trials in the 200 meter te.ckstroke, 

AND WHIIEI' M AT IT: 0lni I.ETTER 'ro MR. RONALD 0 , LAlRD, WHERE!IEJI !OU .ARE: . 

1. Most sincere congratulations on your election to the National Track and 
Field Hall of Fame, ap first race walker so honored ! 

2. Please let me hem- no more of "flight phase" idiocy. It will be 
nothing less that the death of our sport. We have good rules. We must 
live with them. We must train judges to enforce them. Speaking of · 
"friends" outside walking in 'l\F, we will have no more if we ccnt:inue 
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this "fl~t phaae" stuff. 
venie nt . 

* * • * * * 
, •• which bi.nga ua tos 

1'LmJrr PHASE ARD OOR'l'AC'l' Alfl> OOIITACT RULDG 

O~ta.ry b,r 1191117 H. X..Skau (highly respected former competitor-
~ond only to lltr. Idrd 1n Jfation&l. titles -coach. and judge,) 

Thia 1a sy "Swan Song Btate.nt" on jlJ:lging in general, siJ:)ce sy term 
aa an IA» judge will be terainated aa of September. 1986. A~ough. I 
llnll!t state tt.t sy tt,yllic&l, aental, eyesight, and reflex conditions a.re 
u normal and exact u an.yone elees, I 1111st adhere to the IAltF rules and 
step d~ u a j!J:!ge. Perhaps. 1n later yea.re, this rule aight be revised• 
in ny lifetille, I hops. At iresent. I claim to be the Senior ranking U.S. 
IJ.A1' judge since JK:f apPOintaent b,r the late Joe Tigerun in 1968. 

Before disou&airig the subject, I IIUSt say that Ron Iaird has done a lot 
for race walking, devoting III08t at hes yea.rs to coaching , writing training 
manuals. conducting apecial training sessions for prospective Olympians 
at the Olyapic Training Center in COlorado Springe, lecturing , and in 
general p.-o110'ting our •port or race walking. As to ll'IY recollection, Ron 
Displayed a pe'rf'eot st7le 1 with accurate leg extenaion,' planting the heel 
oorrect17 1 and gett1ng Jl."OJ1Uleion froa his upper body. From the beginning , 
I i:ndiated ~ would aab the next. Olympic team, which he did in 1960 , 
fo llowed b:y .l~, 1968, and 1976. 
MAIJf OJJIPTiff1 ' D1dgc,r Slleed Valkplg r 

I 0tave been judg1ng :Indoor aeta for the paat JO years since ny retire
ment :troll the sp(tt"t in ' 19'7. Thus, I have observed the individual -
athlete, his or her rate at •peecl ~ fora. In view of the . resiliency and 
spri.ng1Jlg action of the wood boards on an imoor track, the athlete is 
racing into .a floating Jlhue, which creates an additional bounce--to fly 
throUlh the air. Thia 1a eaaily dete ctable, consequently the Flight Hiase 
and contact rule should not ever be aliowed in this type of co11petitinn. 
Our Aaerican race walk9rs t.ve established a style that has been copied 
fr011 the Europea.ne and perhaps Mexicans. ])iring indoor 11eeta I walkers try 
to •intain & high speed, tt.t ill uncontrollable, not showing race walking 
perfection, Upon oo•pletion of the event, I frequently received cormnents 
fron TAC officials questioning the legaltty of the athlete 's walking style, 
which was also echoed fro• the spectators. Only a few co111petitors showed 
the correct style of what race walking actually should be. 

OUR JUIC!S Ilft'roRI'lT t 

~11 at our Alleric&D Judge• are ooiapetent, well trained, l!lany of them 
former race walk coapetitore ooaing through the ranka. Most have judged 
in Rational and Dltemational ooapetition.s, thie acquiring the technical; · 
Jll'&etical know-how• ex,ertise to ful.flll theh- task efficiently. I have 
had the pleasure to be usociated with thn during these coapetitions and · 
found each one at thea to be fair, illpa.rt ial , and,a1!ove all, capable of 
filling the full 1capacit7 of their specific duty. . ·. 

ATRU!!'m'S STATUS I 

Since the uateur status for any apart ia on the verge .of being out 
dated, the new incentive in monetary awards is, '1f course, Tery tempting, 
Consequently, each and t!YVfYrf athlete ia all sports, tri.ee to achieve his or 
her ut1110et potential to reach popularity- through the aedia, which eub-
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eeq u~ntly will Pit the athlete in higher incoe brackets. Don't let us be 
influ en ced by these actions . All of us should work to gether to ensure that 
our unique sport is k~pt in its proper pers,ective. The athlete should 
show hie competitive spirit and legality of walking withoug thinking of 
"Flight Phase". Let him achieve the ultimate by exhibiting the correct 
style. He still will be able to set records and record top performances , 
if his training is supervised by a qualified coach , who knows the athlete 
and how fast he can accelerate. 

SU111l11&%'ieing, my personal view is that our American walkers a.re actually 
showing the superior style compared to European am OJympic champions. 
During Illy observation as a judge during the 1984 Olympic Games in IDs . 
Angeles, I could see how the "flight pa.hse and contact rule" was applied 
by various foreign competitors. some of them were warned and others were 
DQ' d, lase ~ on their mode and sty l e of walking. I try not _to be old 
fashioned, and I know our sport has vastly progressed in the last 10 years. 
However , the fundamental base should remain, and I quote, "Walking is ;1. 

progression of steps so taken that unbroken contact with the ground is 
maintained. During the period of each step, the advancing ' foot of the 
walker mut ma.Jee contact with the ground before the rec:U:" foot . leaves the 
ground." 

Our sport of race walking is truly delecate and sensitive. In various 
track meets , they try to e l iminate the event in vies of our debates at 
conclusion of races. Only now our sport is really coming into the fore
ground with health kick and drive of the msical fitness program by our 
government. Health and race walking have been put on a National level and 
)•ve gained priority, Howard Jacobson ahs generated interest by esta
blishing Health/Ra.cewlak clinics nationwide, resulting in the ultilllate :1 · 
goal of a better life and continued good health . . -

I conclude in saying this to all top ra.ce walkers t 'Rlrtray your walk
ing style :i:roperly as set forth in the basic rules . let the public :eee 
what walking really is and stands for. Our sport is a unique one : and -
should be ap);lt'ecia ted as sueh . · . . · 

I do hope I hire not offended any competitor, or any other individual 
who will read this article. Thi s is only my opin i.e"" and expres ses as 
such . 

* * * * * * 
. RE5ULTS ( cont . ) 

1 Mile, IDs Angeles, Aug. 1-- 1 . Keith Ward 6 1.54.06 2 . Ray l'a.rker 7!08.43 
{1st master) 3, J. Izaguirre 7:09.2 4. S. Tabb 7:53.5 5. J. Orendain 
7,.56.5 6 . John Kelly 8:01.5 ~--1. hula Kash 8:04,2 2 . J. Fair
child 8: 29 3, H. Kewish 9:44 4 . C. Greene 9:.54 15 Km, ?asadena 1 Cal,, 
AuL..!3--1. J . Izaguirre 1;20:24 2 . R. Oliver 1 27:12 3. Carl Acosta 
1:29 .29 10 Km, same place--1. E . Flores ,511,58 °2·. Ron Danie l 62 ;07 ,5 
Kil. sue placo--1. Carl Warrell 27122 2. J. Oreno.ain 28 0,5 3 ••• Ga.Tlegos 
29:46 4 . R. Granados 29 59 5. R. Brumer 30100 10 Km, Rancho ~los Verdes, 
Cal. . Aug. 17- - 1. A. Cort.ez 48:16 2. E . Salga«o 53:40 3 . s. Tabb 56·cj 
4. EN Bouldin 58:51 8 Km, Norwalk. Cal . , Aug. 23-1. Fabian 36,32 2. 
HartzP-11 36133 3, 13?ulrlln 42:21 4. Wa.rell and Daniel 43,15 9, Greiner 
44rl7 7 . ,01:lver 44:22 8 . Snyder 45 148 9. Meador 46124 9, Orendain 46 1JO j Ma.rairij~ Santa "snica~., A,, 25--1. Ari Cortez 1:47 :55 2. Enrique 

lores 1 : J9 J: uan irre · 5J. 28 4. Roger Brandwein 1 : 59 i39 
5, Ste:phen Tabb 2 ' 01:10 6 . ?ohn Kelly 210,5:10 7 . Richard Oliver 2 107:34 
8. Carl Acosta 2 :07 1.50 ..l!2.iwl: 1. Iaula Kash 2 :23 :32 Km San Francisco 
Jul~ 20- - 1. Jack Bray 26 ,55 · · ' 
251 9 (ae e .54) 2. ·Biie RE;ybine 29 . f KD1 San Franc sc~ - Aug~c2~~: 
Andy Silver 2~ :43 2. Denise Dunbar 29, 8 .5 Km, Seattle, lij,i:. 16-- 1. Bob 
Novak 27 :JJ 2 . Bev laVeck 28 :04 

3. Toshihisa Hattori 29:18 4. Glen 
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4. Glen Tachiya.na 29 124 5, Bob Carlson 29,4? 2.8 Mile, Seattle, Aug, 7--
1. Bob Novak 25154 2, 1M Glander 2?100 3, Tosh Hattori 29.0J · 
4 Miles, wtale, Se1t:cl--l. Ron I.Aird J0258 2, Dan Pierce 31 .37 3, Bob 
Novak 351 • Glen hiyua J6r03 5. Jilll Bryan 31:o6 6 . George !dwards 
38142 7, &l Clanrler 3910? 8. Paul !Ca&ld 391,56 w0menJ l. Mary Howell 
J514J 2, l!ev Ia.Yeck 38102 J, Ca.thy Caas1ngham J9i'or 10 K111, Seattle, 
Sept. 14--1. Dan Pierce 51,45 2. M&ry Howell 5Jt58 J, Bob Novak 36129 
10 Km, Sea~le, Sept. 20-1. Dan Pierce · 49•J9 2, Ma.r:r Howell 53:11 J. 
Bob Novak :Jl 4. Bev_ I.a.Yeck 58:19 5 JClll9 same place--:-1. Gwen Robertson 
25139 2. Glen Tachi,yana 25,.50 J. Man in dark shirt 33·29 
15 Kml;/lhtguerg.ue, Sept, 20-1, Ric!t..lladleigh 112914o 2, Stephen Ba.ca 
1:J31 , ' 
FROM HEEL 'm 'm!: R!:PRlBE 

Gene Dix would like in:roraation on l!!Ll1Y' ultra.-di,Jta.nce walks (100 miles to 
6 days) to be held in the U ,S. during the next years. His address is 
2J01 El !Udo ct. NW, Albuquerque, lffl 87104 ••• The Athletics Congress 
annual convention will be held at the ~att Regency in Tampa, Florida, 
Dec. 2-7, The Men's and Wo111en'e Race Walking Co1111nittee will be busy , 
meeting fro111 8-11 Jl11I on Wedneeda.y, Dec, JI f'l-011 9-12 am and 2-6 pn on 
Friday, Dec, 51 and fro• 9-12 aa and 1-6 PIii on Sat. Dec, 6. Also, the 
Executive 1'0111111ittee will Met f'rolll 81JO-ll aa on Tuesday1 the Site 
Selection Stibco111111ittee f'rolll 1-4 pm on~' the'National Team Sub
connnitte,e from 4115-6 :i- on Tht.treday, There will be Caaching and. Judg~ 
Seminars from 9-12 and 1-6 on Wednesday, and a Race Walking SPorts Medicine 
Seminar from 81JO-ll &11 on 'lburl!lday, 

IOOKll,JG BACK 
20 Years >.go (From the Sept-, 1966 ORW)-Eut Germany's Dieter Lidner beat 
the Soviet duo of Vladillir Golumichiy arid 1'1kolai Smaga •o win the 
European~20 Klll Ch&111:pionehip in 1129,25. Italy'is 1964 Olympic gold medalist, 
Abdon :Eamich, won the .50 KIi 1n 4118132 over .two more Soviets, >.gapov and 
Tscherbina. ; ,Ron Ia.ird won the lfational 25 Km on I!, very hot day in . 
Seattle with a 2 1o6116. Toa Dooley was ·second, nearly 12 minutes be.ck. , 
The Canadian .50 Km went to A1ex Oakley in 4•44,52, 12 minutes .ahead of 
Shaul Iadany •• ,Another Canadian, Felix ·Cappella, won the Mackinac Bridge 
4½ mile race in J4 1'.)6, 
15 Years >.go (From the Sept. 1971 oRW)--Y0ung, Laird, Ie.dnay Dominate 
September Headlines, we said at the top of page 1. Iarry Young fro his 
victory in the National JO Klll in Seattle and an American record at 100 
miles ; In the ;30, he pulled clear of Ron laird in the final 10 Km to win 
in 2 2514o to Ron's 2 128110, Bill Ranney, Goetz Klopfer, Bob Bowman, and 
Stev; Tyrer followed. In llhe 100 11iler in Columbia, Missouri, held on a 
200-rneter indoor track because of 1110neoons, I.&rry-took it easy for 96 
miaes and then picked up the pace to finish off . hie record 18107112 
with miles of 9i«:1, ·9121, . 7•59, and 7•.50!!! •• ,Ia.ird for a National 
title at 25 Km on long !eland in 2101149. But.not without competition, as . 
JOhn Knift>t>n in 2 103 1]4, Bob Kitchen in 2,04113, Marcel Jobin in 2;05:28, 
Caµ-y Westerfield in 2,o61J6, Elon Kulik in 2,07118, and 'l'Odd Scully in 
2 10810J gave chase •• ,A.lid Shaul I.ad.any for hie win.in the Lo~on-to
Brighton 52 plus miler in 7,57117 (37½ minutes ahead of second) a. few weeks 
after winning the Hastings-to-Brighton ·J8 miler in 5 1 JJ 1J6 by 9 ·minutes. , .• 
Up-and-coming Bill Weigle won the National J\lnior 35 Km in 3114,45, , ,In 
a 10 miler in continental,-Ohio, Jack !lackburn edged Jack Mortland 81 tOl 
to 81109, with Fhil MacDonald better than a minute back. Phil got his 
revenge a · week later, as he wiped out both Jacks while finishing 10th in 
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that National 25 ·Km. , ,Dennis Reilly won the National Junior 15 Km in 
1.:22 rl7. An Accompanying open race went to Larry Walker in l :12 :47 . 

10 Years Ago (From the S~pt. 1976 ORW)--La.rry Young captured the National 
JO Km in Des Moines in 2'27:26. Floyd Godwin stayed close most of the way 
and finished just J minutes back. Augie Hirt was a distant third, ahead or' 
Ron Iaird •.. Hirt won the National 100 miler in C lwnbia, Mo, in 19:55:16 
With Chuck Hunter, finisheing the race for the fourth straight year, only' 
10:J4 behind. There were seven finishers, with our own Jack Blackburn 
joining,.Hirt as a new Centurion. Jack was'fourth in 21=57:11 • • ,The World 
50 Km Ci..ampionship race, held because the 50 was left out of the Montreal 
Olympics, went to the USSR' s Veniamin Soldatenko in 3:54:40, He was foll
ol!ed by Enrigue Vera, Mexico, in J:58:14, and Reima Salonen, Finland, -ih 
J'.58153. I.a.rry Young was the first U.S. competitor in 21st with 4:16 47, 
but he lost eight places while taking more than 58 minutes for the f~al 
10 km. Augie Hirt had 4;28:J5 in 27th •.. Steve Pecinovsky just beat Marty 
Kraft for the National Class B 15 Km title at Mackinac Island, as both 
walkers -were given~ time of 1:12:12. In the bridge walk the next day, 
Ron Iaird won in 34·06.5 , with Pecinovsky and Bill Walker ti ting for second 
about ,2,minutes be.ck •• ,In East Germany, Hans Gauder won the 20 Km title 
in lr26,25 and Junior Ralf Berner had a 1:25:37 on the track. 
5 Yea.:r?S Ago (From the Sept·. 1981 ORW)--Todd Scully beat Canada's Glenn 
Sweazey to win the National 25 Km in Lewiston, Maine. Todd had 2:02:02, 
better than a minute and a half ahead of his Canadian rival. Alan Price 
passed a ·fading Randy Mimm to take third. Jack Boitano won the master's 
title in 2 1lJ :55, finishing 9th overall, • ,Uwe DUnkel was an upset winner 
of the East German 50 Kmt beating Hartwig Gatider Jl45:51 &o J 11.i6:57. 
Dietmar Meisch and .Roland Weigel were also under 3 • .50. In the ·20 Km, 
R!!,lf Kowalsky zipped through in 1:21:39 to beat Roland Weiser, who had /ft 
1·22

1
12. · # # # II # # # 

Aft Elliott Derun.an colUmn from the Asbury Pa.rk Press, April 15, 1986: 

Suddenly, 
it's.,·hip to 
go walking 
Now it can be revealed, folks. ; 

The word is out and it could 
be the sweetest music to reach the ears 
of some of the longest-suffering people 
you 'II ever meet 

.For yeaf"li, they've been telling the 
world "we've got a super thing going · 
for us; you, too, can experience its jov5 
and challenges by giving it a simple 
try," only to be told by some simple 
minded to "go take a hike." 

Actually, that's what they 
themselves ha~ been advising all alon·. 
only to be advised that what they wen: 
advising was both inadvisable at all 
costs and unsafe at any speed. 

' ,._ 

So \OU can imagine just how 
insufferable this put-upon minority had 
become in struggling to convince the 
non-believers that the form of exercise 
,t was advocating really had something 
going for it. 

'Its American advocates over the 
year.; had ranged from George Bonhag 
to Henry Laskau to Larry Young, in the 
competitive branch, to Meriwether 
Lewis & William Clark and Henry 
David Thoreau and Harry S. Truman, 
in the recreational division . 

No matter the distinction of the 
advocates, the same old "go take a 
hike" frequently rang out as a 
command of derision. 

Bonhag and Laslcau and Young 
walked a long, blistery path, all the way 
to the Olympics, trying to popularize 
walking as a sport. Lewis & Clark, 
Thoreau and Truman pounded both the 
forest pathways and the city pavements 
trying to make the pitter-patter of 
grown-up feet a sound heard and 
3pprcciated in all corner.; of the land. 
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We'll cvi:n M) far as to wager that 
Meriwether Lewis, out on the Oregon 
Trail, and Hany S. Truman, in a Fifth 
.\ venue: con,;titutivnal, heard a "go take 
a hike" along the way. . 

Well, where to go next? 
• 

Analyu all this and you' IJ sec the 
walking art's been licking a vital 
ingredient all these years. Check out 
some recent news bulletins, though. 

l_t is w:ly ,April 1986, , 80 years 
since the Lewis & Clarie feet/feat, 80 
since Bonhaa-At long lut, the Missing 
Something is at hand. 

Iis naine is gJitz/g)amour/celebrity 
and her name is Julianne Phillips. 

Anything Bonflag-Laskau
Youhg/Lcwis & Oark -Thoreau-Trwnan 
ever did may bear no relation 
whatsoever to the good this young 
woman can now do for 
walking/walkers/ Americans of this 
fee~g out of every walk ~f life. 

Her husband, Mr. Bruce 
Sprinpteen , "The Boss" binlself, has . 
long been known as a youna man 
"Born To Run," one who tam the 
lyrics to his runaway hit«Uer literally 
in a -personal conditioning prosram 
involving much running. 

'But word that "The Boss' Wife" is a 
young lady "born to walk" and is 
totally dedicated to the an of rapid-fire 
strolling ha~ long been kept top secret. 

Well. as stated· at the top, now it's 
out. 

Julianne Phillips tells of her 
dedication to walking on· the poges of 
the curri:nt issue of "Vogue" and the 
rcvelai1un ll> bound to be as eyc
vpcning as Mrs. Springsteen herself. 

Sht· i~ ponrayed1as convinced her 

! 
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!lport is the surefire route to suixr 
health/fitness/figure. 

She is far more attractive than 
either Meriwether Lewis or Larry 
Young. Without a moment's hesitation, 
absolutely certainly, we can say the 
example she sets as a front-walker will 
inspire waves of new walkers out on the 
highways and byways trying the 
Julianne Phillips path to personal 
improvement. 

The Jetscy Shore area· has long been 
known as one of America's hotbeds of 
walking action. From Tak.anassce Lake 
in Long Branch to the Asbury Park and . 
Seaside Heights boardwalks, walkers 
have long known where to gather in the 
cause of group-commiseration. 

They were· there long before "the 
running boom" and their members 
included such names as Todd Scully. 
and Ray Funkhouser and John . 
Fredericks, who walked their way to 
racing exploits across North America 
and two or three other conti.nents. Alas, 
they were often trampled by the rush of · 
the boom-runners. 

Now, though, new opportµnjty • 
ltnocks on every local walkway. All it . 
will really take is a few more public 
declarations by Mn. Springsteen, 
Monmouth County resident, that 
"walking has everything': and, as the 
visionary sees it, it will be the runners 
soon trampled. by the walking-boomers. 

The new first lady of walking is ·an 
adopted JeN:y Girl. Be advised the first 
to sugnt Mrs. Springsteen "go take a 
~ike''. would be born to run directly 
into the wrath of "The Boss" himself. 

0 Elliott Denman is an Asbury Park 
Press staff writer. His column app<"ars 
."i'u11day. Tuesda,11 and Thursday. 
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Fr o111 t he Walkers Club of ws Angeles llewsl ette r (a pparen t l y prepared by 
Ron Dani el ) 1 

Overview of Train i ng fo r Race Wal ki ng 

The following recorrmendations are based on over 25 years of personal exper
imentation as well as current training plans of many U.S. and Foreign e l i te 
athletes • 

General Fitness (al l . ages and fitness goals) 

o Daily stretching and fle xibility for lower back, hamstrings and hip s 
o Good nutrition 
o Rest 
o Good posture and body balance 
o Minimum t hree days per week of at least 30 minute s cont i nuous walki ng at 

yoUT exercise heart rate 

Serious · Tra i ning 

o Set per formance goals (be realistic) 
o Avoid crash training programs (allow at least 8 to 10 weeks to prepare 

for a significant event) 
Q Train at least 5 days per week with a t otal volume of at least 25 miles 
o Allow at least 4 weeks before the event to be doi ng high i ntensity 

train i ng (use unimportant races as quality training) 
o Supplementary exercises (weights, swirrming etc.) 

More Serious Training 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Set long range racing program of 9 to 10 months before importan~ace 
Set realistic perf ormance goal 
Be consistent with training (know and understand your c01T111i tment and the 
time you potential ly need to achieve your goal) 
First 4 months - low intensity, high volume (concentrate on Technique). 
I ncrease weekly mileage by 50 - 1001) 
Months 4 to 7 - gradually increase intensity of training and start 
decreasing total volume. (intensity to peak in 7t h .month) 
Start competitions i n 6th month . 
Expect to reach peak performance midway t hrough 8t h mont h 
Total volume at lowest le vel during peak ra c ing period 
Intensity of training also at low point 
Expect to hold peak from 8 to 10 weeks; this will carry you through the 
11th month 

Rule of Thumb for High Intensity Speed Training 

Di stance of Race 

up to 2 miles 
2 - 4 mi le 
l 0Km 
20Km 
S0Kln 

I Training Miles at Race Pace or Faster 

801 
601 
40% 
201 
l0S 


